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teresque. A potentialgeneralizationcan be detected only by lookingat all the new formations
of both types. Unfortunately,C offers us only
from dictionaries-The Barnhart Dictionary of
the two examples, along with the total number
New English since 1963 (1973), The Second
of entries of each type (16 -ian, 5 -esque). C's
Barnhart Dictionary of New English (1980), and
Merriam's1981'Addenda'Sectionto Webster's claims concerningproductivitysufferfrom the
same problem. The occurrence of just seven
Third New International Dictionary of the English Language. Despite the limitationto dic- new entries with the suffix -ness vs. ten with
tionaries(whichC declaresa virtueratherthan the suffix-ite leadsC to concludethatthe former
a shortcoming),an investigationof these data is less productivethan the latter. It would be
is clearlyinterestingto linguists.Particularlyin far more useful to see all the respectiveentries,
an empirically-oriented
grammar,distinguishing so that the readercould form an independent
between productive and fossilized construc- judgment; forms like all-at-once-ness and withtions is important.C's stated centralpurposes it-ness suggest that -ness is highly productive
of his extensive study are to describethe data ratherthan being in decline.
Another problem with drawingconclusions
and to elaborateon points that shed some light
from statisticaldata derived from dictionaries
on word formationand lexical theory.
In spite of these ambitiousobjectives, how- becomes particularlyobvious in the analysisof
ever, the analysis does not go beyond a taxo- compounds. The crucial observationconcernnomic classification along with statistical ing noun-nouncompoundsin Englishis thatany
information.After reviewingthe development combinationof two nouns will yield a potenof the English vocabularyand lexicographyin tiallywell-formedcompound.Countingthe new
Ch. 1, C presents a descriptionof his recent noun-nouncompoundsin the dictionaryis more
data withintwenty-onecategoriesof word for- or less misleadingwhen one is investigatingthe
mation(Chs. 2-6). Ch. 2, 'Shifts', includes'se- productivityand propertiesof noun-nouncommanticshifts'as well as 'functionalshifts'(more pounds, because the lexicalized compounds
commonly referred to as 'Zero-derivation'). will often show a fixed semantic relation beCh. 3 provides statistical informationon the tween the two membersof a compound,and
sources of borrowingsalong with some obser- this is atypicalfor compoundingas a productive
vationson the assimilatorypropertiesof modern process.
English. Ch. 4 includes a treatmentof abbreFinally,judgingfrom some of the examples,
viations, acronyms, shortenings,back-forma- one gets the impressionthat the statistics are
tions and blends. Ch. 5 deals with derivational not alwaysreliable.Forexample,upquark,hovmorphologyand Ch. 6 with compounding;the erferry, hang glider, etc., are given as examples
book ends with a 'Conclusion'(Ch. 7). All the for exocentric compounds,but all of them are
examplesused in the book are listed alphabeti- clearly endocentric.Also, certainwords might
cally in a word index, which is followed by a have been misclassified.Hence, one mightpretopic and name index.
fer to see forms like cheapo andwacko treated
The morphologisthoping to find a well-or- within derivational morphology rather than
ganizedcollection of data that could serve as a being regardedas 'respellings'.
basis for more theoreticallyorientedwork will
The book is of limitedvalue to the morpholfind this book rathertedious. The mass of sta- ogist because, in orderto studyaffixes, one still
tisticalinformationembeddedin the text would has to referto the relevantdictionaries.Its merit
have been far more accessible if it had simply is that it bringsto mind the fact that there are
been presentedin tables.
many new patternsin word formation-in parThe lack of theoreticalconsiderationsas a ticularthe productivityof certainaffixes in atguidelinefor the investigationbecomesobvious taching to syntactic phrases-which have not
in the chapteron derivationalmorphology.The been incorporatedinto current models, and
properway to analyzean affix is to specify the which might necessitate some radicalchanges
phonological,semantic,or syntacticcharacter- in the overall structure of gtammar. [RENATE
istics of the base it attaches to, togetherwith RAFFELSIEFEN,
University of Washington.]
the category resultingfrom the affixation.For
example, one mighttry to find out what determines the subcategorizationof the adjectival Anaphoric relations in English and
of new entries in the lexicon. The data, a total
of 13,683 different words, come exclusively

suffixes -ian and -esque in Hitchcockian vs. Pin-

French: A discourse perspective.
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LANGUAGE,VOLUME65, NUMBER4 (1989)
FRANCIS CORNISH. London:

pronounand its antecedentis one of coreference.
Turningto French, C looks at all three of
? 25.00.
these types of strictanaphora,startingwith reFrancis Cornishlooks at the phenomenaof flexives and middles. He arguesthat anaphors
anaphorain Englishand French,givinga quick in a differentclause from their antecedentare
overview of core-linguistic,computational,and constrainednot by structuralnotionssuch as cpsycholinguisticapproachesin the literature, commandandgoverningcategory,butby gramand aimingto offer an accountof the discourse matico-semanticfactors. He also looks at ways
propertiesandrelationsofanaphors.ANAPHORAin which French and English differ in control
is used here as a cover term for phenomena phenomena,and he ends with a discussion of
involvingidentityof a wide rangeof types, in- Frenchrelatives.
Other chaptersdeal with verbal ellipsis and
cludingnominals(NPs, as with referentialidentity; Ns, as with sense identity) as well as pro-forms,problemsin definingdomainsof refnonnominals(V or VP, in Gappingstructures; erence, deixis, and agreement. C repeatedly
S, with sentential pro-formssuch as so; and takes pairsof sentences which have been used
predicates,such as those with the Frenchpro- to show a syntactic constrainton bindingand
predicativeclitic le). In additionto pro-forms, arguesthat no such constraintis supported.
C includes phoneticallyempty elementsin this
While I found myself unconvinced and/or
study, an inclusion that has become the rule confused as I finished many sections of this
today; he also includes lexically full phrases book, my finalimpressionwas thatC is rightin
such as NPs (e.g., the NP his new motor car rejecting syntactic constraintson anaphoramight serve as antecedentfor the NP the au- certainlyif we considerwhole discoursesand,
tomobilein a later sentence),whichis not at all I believe, even if we limitourselvesto sentence
the rule. In fact, to the linguistwho is accus- grammar.This is a significantcontributionto
tomed to readingformallinguisticapproaches linguisticknowledge.But from my perspective
to anaphora,the book may at first seem to be there is not as much originalmaterialhere as I
a jumble of unrelatedor, at best, distantlyre- wouldhave liked,given the valueof the original
lated data.
materialthat does appear. However, Cornish
One point C is trying to make, however, is performsthe useful service of puttingtogether
that, by lookingat manydifferenttypes of phe- other scholars'relevantobservationsanddrawnomenain whichan itemin a discourseis under- ing conclusions based on them. [DONNAJo NAstood as identicalto someotheritemin the same POLI,Swarthmore College.]
discourse, we can see patterns that don't
emerge as easily if we limit our examinationto
a single type of phenomenon.C looks at the
effects of morphology(includingcategorytype) Styles of discourse. Ed. by NIKOLAS
and function (e.g., referentialvs. predicative)
COUPLAND.London & New York:
on anaphora.
Croom Helm, 1988. Pp. ix, 322.
C discusses three types of 'strict' anaphora
in Ch. 3. One is English reflexives (distinThe essays in this collection break with esguishing their propertiesbriefly from those of tablished models on the question of what it
reciprocals); he discusses them from the meansto do discourseanalysis,in two respects:
Government-Binding(GB) perspective and first, in general,the authorsdo not look at linpulls together numerousproblemsfor Binding guistic types as units of analysis. And second,
Theory from the works of many scholars. C theirinterestin discourseis moremethodologiargues,as othershave, thatreflexivesarepredi- cal than theoretical;that is, for the most part,
cate modifierswhichoperateto producea com- their primaryconcernis to describesocial proplex predicate. The second type of strict cesses, and they look at discourseas a way of
and PAULATPITHOUSE
anaphorais control, wherea similaranalysisis doing this. As ANDREW
put forthregardingPRO. The thirdis relatives. KINSONput it in 'Telling the case: Occupational
Here C argues that restrictiverelative clauses narrativein a socialworkoffice' (183-200),they
take N' (notN")as theirheadandact as complex study discourse because of 'the centrality acpredicates, whereas in nonrestrictiverelative cordedto languagein constitutingsocial reality
clauses the relationshipbetween the relative and its orderlyappearance'(185).

By

Croom Helm, 1986. Pp. xii, 242.
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